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Draft Minutes of AGM of Scotland’s International Development Alliance held on 5 December 2018 

 

SCOTLAND’S INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE   

AGM 5 December 2018, 12 noon  

Teacher Building, 14 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow  

DRAFT MINUTES  

Members of the Board present:  

Jamie Morrison (Chair), Mark Chadwick (Treasurer), Simon Anderson, Linda Todd, Esther Kamonji, 

Geraldine Hill, Lynne Paterson and Agnes Holmes  

Apologies from the Board:  

Lexi Parfitt, James Wells and Peter Kelly  

Members attending as representatives of member organisations:  

Ahashan Habib, Aberdeen Multicultural Centre; Marian Jacobs, Aim Hai Trust SCIO; Charles  Fawcett, 

Aiming Higher in Malawi;  Donald Goldie, AYDAP; Helen Hughes, Bethesda Khankho International; 

Lilah Davidson, British Red Cross; Benjamin Carey, Carey Tourism; M Mozammel, Charity Education 

International; Callum Henderson, Comfort International; Huw Owen, DEC (Guest – non member); 

Helen Russell, Feed the Minds; Chris Pettigrew, International Voluntary Service; Amy Blake, 

International Voluntary Service; Nadeem Baqir, Islamic Relief; Samantha Ross, Link Community 

Development International; Moira Dunworth, Mamie Martin Fund; Eileen Sinclair, Mamie Martin 

Fund; Gill Roberts, Mary's Meals; Kate Kilpatrick, Mary's Meals International; Ruth Jack, Mission 

Aviation Fellowship; Helen Wedgwood, Guest (non-member);  Jamie Livingstone, Oxfam Scotland; 

Ryan McQuigg, Oxfam Scotland; Claire Jennings, Project Trust; Sarah Freeman, SCIAF; David Hope-

Jones, Scotland Malawi Partnership; Martin Rhodes, Scottish Fair Trade Forum; Josh Brown, Scottish 

Fair Trade Forum; Tony Gardner, GIC Limited;  Valon Kumnova, The HALO Trust; Gari Donn, UN 

House Scotland; Alastair Strickland, University of Dundee; Janey Andrews, University of Strathclyde; 

Elizabeth McKernan, WaterAid in Scotland; Mukami McCrum, Kenyan Women in Scotland 

Association;  Chrissie  Hirst, Corra Foundation (Guest – Non Member); John Riches, JTS; Pete 

Parisetti, Opportunity International; Sarah Bolger, IODParc;  Alistair Fergusson, British Red Cross.     

  

1. Welcome from Chair of Scotland’s International Development Alliance.   

Jamie Morrison welcomed everyone to the second AGM of Scotland’s international Development 

Alliance.  

2. Approval of Minutes of AGM 2017  

The Minutes of the AGM 2017 were presented and approved.    

Proposed: Mark Chadwick;  Seconded: Simon Anderson  



  

3. Chair’s Report (Jamie Morrison)  

Jamie said sometimes it can feel disconnected talking about outcomes realised up to18 months after 

they had happened. But events such as an AGM offer important opportunities to pause and reflect 

on how far the Alliance has come and the journey we have been on. Often the intensive level of 

ongoing activity can cause us to lose sight of all that the Alliance has achieved in the last few years, 

particularly over the period 2017/18 which was our first year as the Alliance and the first year of our 

current business plan.  

Jamie thanked all members for attending and for engaging with and supporting the Alliance over the 

past few years.  Without the support, engagement, encouragement and commitment of members 

the Alliance would be a far cry from where it is today. He praised the staff team for their energy, 

commitment and enthusiasm for making this event possible, and for all the events organised 

throughout the year. There had been a few changes to staffing recently, and he wished to flag up a 

note of thanks to all who had recently left and to welcome new members of the team. Thanks were 

also due to the stakeholders, BOND, DFID, the Scottish Government and especially to the Scottish 

Government Minister Ben Macpherson MSP for addressing this AGM and to Rae McGrath for 

agreeing to speak to delegates in the afternoon.  

Jamie reminded members that this was his third and final AGM as Chair of the Board.  He had served 

on the Board for a total of seven years which had been a real pleasure.  

He reported that the objective to widen the membership base to ensure representation of the whole 

international development sector had been successful.  In 2017/2018 there had been a 19% increase 

from the previous year bringing the membership total up to 132 of which 17 of which were outside 

the Alliance’s traditional base of international NGOs.  This meant that about 32% of current 

members now come from backgrounds outwith the organisation’s traditional make-up of 

international NGOs.  

The second strategic outcome was to improve the services provided to members.  During 2017/2018 

the Alliance provided a range of services to help members build their effectiveness and efficiency.  

This included generating improved opportunities for collaboration in skills-building. Events were 

organised achieving an increase of over 16% attendance numbers on the previous year. During the 

year the decision was taken to set up a User Panel drawn from the membership to help us ensure 

the programmes we were delivering were useful and met members’ needs. Thanks are due to this 

volunteer group for helping us through providing quarterly feedback.   

This year we worked to strengthen links with universities and businesses. Participation by 

universities in our events has grown significantly during the year and continues to do so. Areas of 

common interest for universities and international NGOs have been highlighted in a number of 

events and newsletters. Last year’s Annual Conference which brought together the University of 

Glasgow and Scottish Power helped to highlight the benefits of working together across the sector.  

Our monthly newsletter continues to grow and attract new subscribers with over 3000 regular 

readers which is up by 500 from the previous year.  

Our third outcome seeks to better represent the sector on policy and advocacy issues The policy 

committee reconvened and has met twice during the year. The Alliance also took a leading role in 

the Sustainable Development Goals network convened by SCVO. We co-wrote with that network an 

open letter to decision makers and stakeholders which was co-signed by many of our members.   



During the year we took over the secretariat of the Scottish Parliament Cross Party Group on 

International Development and held two well attended meetings.  

We also have additionally been convening and managing a new series of quarterly meetings with 

Scottish Government held alternatively with senior officials and the Minister for International 

Development    

The fourth outcome is to ensure the infrastructure is fit for purpose to deliver the plan.   

Staffing numbers over the year were increased by one, giving us a new post funded by Scottish 

Government grant, of membership services manager.  This combines responsibilities for 

membership recruitment and retention with gathering information from our members on the 

services they use and would like to see. Considerable time and resource was also dedicated to 

significantly redeveloping our website which I hope members visit regularly. Additionally, an online 

community of practice was launched which I hope many of you are using. I recommend its use.  The 

success of this new service and all our services depends on members using and engaging with what 

we have to offer.  

The final outcome of the business plan is ambitious but a critical one: to improve the perceptions of 

international aid and development and to raise the profile of the sector in the minds of the public 

and key stakeholders in Scotland. To date we have not been successful in securing funding for this 

outcome so in agreement with the Scottish Government we have withdrawn this outcome from our 

current business plan. However we recognise this is an area of huge significance and importance so 

it will continue to be one of outcomes we seek funding for throughout this business plan period and 

into the next.  

The full report of achievements against our charitable objectives can be found in the 2017-18 

statutory Annual Report, copies of which are available for download on our website: 

www.intdevalliance.scot  

   

4. Treasurer’s Report (Mark Chadwick)  

Mark presented the Annual Accounts for 2017-18. He noted that the 2017-18 income of £257,005 

was an increase of just over 15% on the previous year’s figure, due to being in the first year of our 3 

year grant agreement with the Scottish Government as well as an increase in our membership 

income. Over the same period, total expenditure amounted to £228,671, an increase of just under 

13% on the previous year  

Our net income for the year was £28,334.  

 

5. Approval of Annual Accounts 2017-2018   

It was unanimously agreed that the Annual Accounts 2017-2018 be approved.  

 Proposed: Simon Anderson   Seconded: Linda Todd   

  

 

 



6. Appointment of Community Accountancy Scotland  

It was unanimously agreed that Community Accountancy Scotland be appointed as Independent 

Examiner of the Accounts in 2018-2019.  

Proposed: Mark Chadwick  Seconded: Linda Todd  

 

7. Approval of Proposed fee structure for annual membership fees 2019-2020  

It was unanimously agreed that the annual membership fees for organisations in 2019-2020 remain 

at the same level as in 2018/2019 and that fees for the new category of individual membership be 

set at £40 pa.  

Proposed: Esther Kamonji  Seconded: Geraldine Hill  

  

8.  Election for Board Vacancies  

 The following four Board members were time served and being entitled to re-election for a second 

three year term, were nominated for re-election:   Esther Kamonji; Geraldine Hill; Linda Todd and 

Simon Anderson.  

The following was time-served after two three-year terms, and was not entitled to re-election:  

Jamie Morrison  

The following four Board members tendered their resignations from the Board:  Angus Nelson; 

James Wells; Lexi Parfitt  and Lynne Paterson  

An election was held with these results:   Esther Kamonji, Geraldine Hill and Simon Anderson  were 

re-elected to the Board for a second three year term.  

The following new members of the Board were elected: Peppy Sparrow, Samantha Ross and Amy 

Blake.  

Simon Anderson was then elected Chair of new Board of nine elected members, which is comprised 

as follows: Simon Anderson (Chair) – IIED; Mark Chadwick (Treasurer) - Mercy Corps Europe; Agnes 

Holmes - Friends of Chitambo; Amy Blake - International Voluntary Service; Esther Kamonji – KWISA; 

Geraldine Hill – SCIAF; Peppy Sparrow - Oxfam Scotland; Peter Kelly – The Poverty Alliance and 

Samantha Ross - Link Community Development International. 


